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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
133 - HAND-WASHING AND RUACH RA’AH
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2019

• Washing is an important ritual1 in many religious systems. In the Torah itself, washing appears multiple times in various contexts,
usually connected with mikveh and the process of purification.
A] HAND-WASHING IN THE CHUMASH

UBNn uhbcU i«rvt Umjru (yh) :ohn vNJ T,bu jCzNv ihcU sg«un kv«t ihC «u,«t T,bu vmjrk ,J«jb «uBfu ,J«jb r«uHF ,hGgu (jh)
(tf) :wvk v+t rhyevk ,rJk jCzNv kt oTJdc «ut U,nh t«ku ohn Umjrh sg«un kv«t kt ot«cC (f) :ovhkdr ,tu ovhsh ,t
p :o,«r«sk «ugrzkU «uk ok«ug ej ovk v,hvu U,nh t«ku ovhkdru ovhsh Umjru

1.

k ,una

The Cohanim were required to wash their hands and feet in preparation for entry into the Mikdash. The consequence of
not doing so was death at the hands on Heaven!

:crgv sg tnyu ohNC .jru uhsdC xCfu ohNC ;yJ t«k uhshu cZv «uC gDh rJt k«fu

2.

th:uy trehu

Here, in the context of the tuma of zav, the Torah expresses the mitzva of mikveh as ‘washing the hands’. The
commentators asked why hands specifically are singled out here to represent purification and flag a number of points:
- hands are the normal manner of touching, hence stressing that tuma can be spread through touch.
- hands are the most external (and out-reaching) part of the body, from which we learn that the mikveh waters only need
to come into contact with the external parts of the body (and not for instance inside the mouth or ears).
• Although tuma is a spiritual and not physical contamination, the connection with hygiene is clearly relevant. It is well known that a
smaller percentage of Jews died in the Black Death epidemic, partly due to hygiene standards imposed by halacha.2

,t UfpJ t«k Ubhsh Urntu Ubgu (z) :kjBc vpUrgv vkdgv kg ovhsh ,t Umjrh kkjv kt ohc«rEv tuvv rhgv hbez k«fu (u)
(y) :oSv ovk rPFbu ktrGh WNg creC heb oS iTT ktu wv ,hsP rJt ktrGh WNgk rPF (j) :Utr t«k Ubhbhgu vZv oSv
x :wv hbhgC rJHv vGg, hF WCrEn heBv oSv rgcT vTtu

3.

tf ohrcs
3

Here, the washing of hands by the elders at the ritual of egla arufa indicates the cleanliness from societal guilt for the
spilling of innocent blood.

/vpurg vkdgn woaw woaw inhrnds 'vpurg vkdgn ,rpfn ohehsm ka i,,hnu /,rpfn v,hna hbpn ovhsh ihmjura vn
ovhsh ,t umjrh vpurg vkdgc ch,fu

4.

cwxe ,ut ,uhauev rpx

The Sefer Kushiyot4 connects our minhag of washing hands on leaving a grave to the washing over the egla arufa. In
both cases we pray that death should bring atonement.

1. Handwashing can also be a fertile source of obsessive, compulsive behavior in certain individuals. See Judaism and Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder, R' Mordechai Torczyner –
https://www.yutorah.org/_cdn/_materials/Source_Sheet-517051.pdf and OCD and Halakha: The Orthodox rabbi’s challenge, Daniel Sayani https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/ocd-and-halakha-the-orthodox-rabbis-challenge/. See also
https://www.hidabroot.com/article/192926/10-things-You-Should-Know-About-OCD
2. Including handwashing after the bathroom, mikveh and not living in close contact with animal waste. This of course was seen as evidence of Jewish guilt and led to extreme
persecutions of Jewish populations.
3. The replay of this ritual in the hand-washing of Pontius Pilate in Matthew 27:24 is a good example of how Christianity sought to appealed to familiar Jewish tropes!
4. A little known and anonymous text from 13th Century Ashkenaz. See 2007 edition by R. Yaakov Stahl.
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B] THE RABBINIC MITZVA OF HAND-WASHING FOR TAHARA
• Although mikveh is only halachically effective on a Torah level if the entire body is fully immersed, Chazal created a new category of
‘tumat yadayim’. This introduced a new Rabbinic level of tuma whereby, even if the body was fully tahor, the hands could be
rabbinically tamei since they are always active and can easily touch unclean things.
• For example, Chazal extended the Torah laws of tuma such that if a person touched a ‘rishon letuma’, although this was not
sufficient to render the entire person tamei (requiring mikveh), it would render the hands of the person rabbinically tamei, requiring
netilat yadayim - washing the hands using a vessel (called a natla) .
• Chazal also required netilat yadayim for ‘stam yadayim’ (ie hands which had not definitely touched tuma but which lacked active
shemira) before touching certain foods, eg for the Cohanim before eating teruma. This was extended to require netilat yadayim for ALL
Jews before eating bread.
• An entire mesechet of the Mishna - Yadayim - deals with these and other halachot.

//// ihkhcyn asueku 'vnur,ku ragnku ihkujk ohshk ihkyub

5.

c erp vdhdj ,fxn vban

The Mishna requires netilat yadayim (of stam yadayim) for chulin (ie regular bread), ma’aser sheni (eaten in
Yerushalayim) and teruma (eaten by Cohanim). For kodshim (korbanot) the halacha requires tevilat yadayim - dipping
the hands in an actual mitzva5).

C] HAND-WASHING IN THE MORNINGS
C1] HALACHIC ROOTS

ouh ihc ihjcvk vbhc hufak i,b rat lurcw :tnhk 'tkudbr, kue gna hf ///// vruvy hc ,,ba vnab 'hvktw :rnut 'rg,n hf
ahckn lurcw :tnhk 'ahck hf /wohruxt rh,n lurcw :tnhk 'ch,hu .hr, hf /wohrug jeup lurcw :tnhk 'vhbhg j,p hf /wvkhk ihcu
lurcw :tnhk 'hdxn hf /wohnv kg .rtv geur lurcw :tnhk 'tgrtk ,hjb hf /wohpupf ;euz lurcw :tnhk ';hez hf /wohnurg
hf /wvrucdc ktrah rzut lurcw :tnhk 'vhbhhnv rxt hf /whfrm kf hk vaga lurcw :tnhk 'vhbtxn ohhx hf /wrcd hsgmn ihfnv
ubumu uh,umnc ubase rat lurcw :tnhk ',hmhmc ;ygn hf /wvrtp,c ktrah ryug lurcw :tnhk 'vhahr kg trsux xhrp
rat lurcw :tnhk 'vhahrt /wihkhp, jhbvk ubumu uh,umnc ubase rat lurcw :tnhk 'vhgrst ihkhp, jbn hf /w,hmhmc ;yg,vk
'vhpt han hf /wohsh ,khyb kg ubumu uh,umnc ubase rat lurcw :tnhk 'vhsh han hf /wihkhp, ,umn kg ubumu uh,umnc ubase
///// hpgpgn vnub,u hbhgn vbha hkcj rhcgnv lurcw :tnhk

6.

:x ,ufrc

Chazal instituted the morning berachot in a specific order as a person wakes and dresses in the morning. Note the
placement of hand-washing and ‘al netilat yadayim’ at the end of the series. This comes AFTER a person has dressed,
made many berachot and even put on tallit and tefillin!

acukaf /wvkhk ihcu ouh ihc ihjcvk vbhc hufak i,ubv okugv lkn ubhvkt whh v,t lurcw lrcn ohkudbr,v kue gnuaaf
uhkdr shrunaf ////lrcn u,yn kg cahaf //// lrcn uhbhg kg uhsh rhcgnaf //// lrcn uatr kg ubhsx jhbnaf /// lrcn uhsdc
ratw lrcn uhsh kyubaf /wohpupf ;euzw lrcn snugaf /wohnv kg .rtv geurw lrcn gere hcd kg ojhbnu vynv in
/// lrcn uhbp .juraf 'wohsh ,khyb kg ubumu uh,umnc ubase

7.

s vfkv z erp ohpf ,thabu vkhp, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam also connects the morning berachot to the relevant activities (albeit in a slightly different order to the
Gemara) and, again, puts netilat yadayim towards the end.

/v,ut lrcn ubht vc chhj,b tka ivn vfrc kfu //// z
vga,cu ohrupfv ouhc /hfrm kf hk ,haga lrcn ubht ;jh lkv /ohnurg ahckn snugaf lrcn ubht u,uxfc ik ?smhf j
,t rmh rat lrcn ubht txfv ,hck xbfb tk ot /vbha hkcj rhcgnv tku ohsh ,khyb lrcn ubht vmhjr oa ihta ctc
/ukt ,ufrc rta ifu 'ostv

8.

z erp ohpf ,thabu vkhp, ,ufkv o"cnr

If any of the actions are inapplicable, the berachot fall away. One example brought by the Rambam is Yom Kippur and 9
Av, where there is no handwashing in the morning.
5. This still applies today if a person is using undrinkable water (eg sea water at the beach) for washing. Netilat yadayim will not be valid with undrinkable water and a person must
therefore do tevilat yadaim by dipping both hands together fully into the sea. There is a discussion as to whether the correct beracha on this is ‘al netilat yadayim’, ‘al tevilat
yadayim’ or ‘al shetifat yadaim’ - see Shulchan Aruch O.C. 159:20.
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ohsh ,khyb kg :lrchu uhsh .jrh

9.

t ;hgx s inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

So too, the Shulchan Aruch rules handwashing in the morning in Siman 4 of Orach Chaim, after he has dealt with getting
up, dressed and suing the bathroom. It appears at first that the rough order of the Gemara and Rambam is being
maintained, although we will see below that something important has changed!

C2] REASONS FOR WASHING IN THE MORNING

vzk /vkhkc ;buynv racc gdh tka t"tu iv ,uhbexg ost ka ohsha hpk c,f a"trv /ohngy hba z"g ah - wufu uhsh .jrh (t)
(df:d vfht) ch,fs vasj vhrcf ohagb ubt vbhav rjt rjaca hpk c,f t"carvu /vkp,ku a"ek vkhybv kg vfrc k"zj ube,
i,ut kf rjac ube, vz rcs kgu /una lrcku u,rak usucfk ubtrca lrc,h uk ,usuvk ubt ihfhrm 'W,!b"Un$
t v"Cr& ohr'e(
"C&k oh'Js*
"j
ruhfv in uhsh asena ivff hkfv in ubhsh kuyhku u,ausec ase,vk rjac ube, vz rcs od ifk /reuc kfc ihfrcn ubta ,ufrcv
//// vkhyb ihbgk trnujk ohngyv hbaf ohxpu, ubt vfkvku /u,sucg osue

10.

t ;hgx s inhx reucc ost ,dvbv ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua kg vrurc vban

Two main halachic reasons are given for handwashing in the morning. [1] The Rosh sees this as a preparation for tefilla.
In this respect, in the absence of water, any form of freshening and cleansing in the morning in preparation for davening
would be suitable.6 [2] The Rashba understands that we give thanks to God for giving us another day of life. Washing
our hands is a preparation for the kedusha of our daily avodat Hashem - like a Cohen approaching the Mikdash. In this
respect, the washing has all the requirements of ritual washing for the Mikdash, with water and a kli.7

D] RUACH RA’AH
D1] TALMUDIC SOURCES

sh '.meh, - vsuxjk sh '.meh, - izutk sh '.meh, - vpk sh '.meh, - oyujk sh '.meh, - ihgk sh :rnut vhv /// tbun hcr
:rnut i,b hcr 'thb, /xuphkup vkgn sh ',arjn sh 'tnxn sh /.meh, - ,hdhdk sh '.meh, - ,gcy hpk sh '.meh, - vntk
/ohngp aka uhsh .ujrha sg ,spenu 'uz thv ihruj ,c

11.

:je ,ca

The Gemara, in a separate sugya, gives a strong warning against touching the eyes, ears, nose and other body orifices
before hand-washing in the mornings. Someone who does so deserves to have their hand cut off!! The Gemara describes
a ‘bat chorin’ - a free (evil) spirit which rests on the hands and can only be removed after washing three times.

/uhsh kuyha osue ',hrja - ihgk sh
//// /ikuf ifu 'u,nxnu shv kg vrua vgr jura '.me,a uk jub - .meh,
//// /vkhyb osue izutc ut ihgc cua gd, tku - .meh,
/oyujk ut vpk - sh /,arjn iztk - sh /vkhyb osue 'tnxn ihgk - sh
//// vpvu oyujv jhr - xuphkup vkgn
/vkhyb hbpk ohshv kg vruav jurv - thv ihruj ,c
/uhsh kg ohngp aka vph ohn lupaha sg vph vkyubk 'u,khybc - ,spenu

12.

oa h"ar

Rashi explains that this spirit is called ‘ruach ra’ah’.

- ,ca 'ink ohaan sjt - acs 'obvhdk ohaan sjt - at /oukju 'vbhau ',cau 'acs 'at :iv ukt 'ohaan sjt vanj
vtucbk ohaan sjt - oukj 'v,hnk ohaan sjt - vbha 'tcv okugk ohaan sjt

13.
:zb ,ufrc

In a list of famous sixtieths (ie a taste of something), Chazal states that sleep is a sixtieth part of death.8

6. Hence the discussion in the Rishonim as to whether the beracha in such circumstances should be ‘al nekiat yadayim’.
7. In practice, the accepted view in halacha is to wash one’s hands if either the Rosh or the Rashba deem it necessary, however, we only recite a blessing if the washing is required by
both the Rosh and the Rashba
8. The hashkafic perspective is important. For Jews, life is about being conscious, focused, active and productive. Sleep, whilst physically necessary, is lacking in all these critical
aspects and thus is lacking in the key elements of life, rendering it a ‘taste’ of death.
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',jt ushc khftvk vmr tka iezv htna kg uhkg urnt /,aauj vbhtu 'eubh,k ,p ,b,ubu ohnc ,jt vsh vat vjhsn
/t,cha ouan :hhct rnt ?tngy htn /ohsh h,ac khftvk uhkg urzdu

14.
:zg tnuh

In the halachic discussion concerning washing on Yom Kippur, the Gemara states that a mother should wash one hand
before touching food and giving it to her baby. The problem is ‘shivta’.

t,cha sav oau ',hrja ikyb tka ohshc jekbv ojkv kg vrua vgr jura hpk - vsh ,t vjhsn

15.
oa h"ar

Rashi explains that the concern is ‘ruach ra’ah’ due to unwashed hands. He identifies this as a demon called ‘shivta’.

D2] KABBALISTIC SOURCES
• Although the Gemara is very concerned about touching certain parts of the body before washing in the morning, it does not mention
any restriction on walking before washing.

udnu /t,uns tngy hngy 'tnkg hbc kf kg tvpsd ahrp thkhku 'thkhkc uvhhxrg kg hnhhbs t,gac tnkg hbc kf /Áj",u
rsv,tu rg,t sfu /ct,xtu b"cs hush kg thrau tnkg chtxu tnkg kg thya tctxn tjur htv t,uns tngy hngys
itnn tacktk hubn b"c cxh tk ts kgu /tctxn jur uvhhkg thras ihdc hctxn uvkuf hushc crehs vn kfc vh,nab vhk
//// ct,xtu tctxn jur tuvv vhkg lhant tvs 'hush khyb tks

16.

c sung db ;s ,hatrc ,arp (,hatrc) t lrf rvuz

The Zohar introduces a kabbalistic perspective on ruach ra’ah - an evil spirit (distinct from halachic tuma) - which rests
on certain things at certain times. In particular, when people have been asleep at night, and their soul has been
somewhat detached, they awake with a residual ruach ra’ah resting in their hands. This must be removed by washing in
the morning. Anything touched before the hands are washed (such as clothes or food) can be affected and infected by the
evil spirit. As such, it seems that handwashing should be the very act performed upon awaking.

D3] HALACHIC INTEGRATION

kg vrua vgr jura hbpn ohngp vaka ovhkg ,urgk eseshu /wohsh ,khyb kg u"cet v"nt h"tcw lrchu uhpf iuhebc .jrhu
ohbztku oyujku vpk vkhyb osue ushc ghdvn gubnk lhrm if kgu /p"d ovhkg vrgha sg vrx vbhtu vkhyb osue ohshv
,arjnu ihgv vtnxnu oyujvu vpv jhr ,atcn vkhyb hkc sha ouan - vahrp) /ovhkg vrua vgr jura hbpn ohbhgku
:ohsh ,uheb kg lrchu hebns hshn kfc ut rurmc uhsh jbeh ohn uk iht otu /(izutv

17.

s inhx reucc ost ,dvbv ,ufkv ohhj jrut ruy

The Tur (early 14C) quotes the concern of ruach ra’ah which must be removed.
• This kabbalistic reason brings with it many halachot and chumrot, including:
- the need to pour the water into another bowl and not pour it onto the floor.
- not to benefit from the water after washing.
- to wash 3 times on alternate hands9.
- not to touch any body orifices before washing (at risking of causing serious illness).
- not to touch food before washing.
• All of these halachot are subsequently ruled by the Shulchan Aruch.

tk vnk vnh,u /oa ihhg v,hn chhj uhsh kyb tku ,unt gcrt ,hrja lkuvv t,ht rvuzcs (h"yb sux) cegh ,gku, rpxc c,f
:uc,f tk ifk ihshzn uhvh tku ihddua uhvha cyunu 'lfc rvzhk ihkufh ibht tcurs tcurs hpks vtrbu ;xuh ,hc if c,f

18.

s inhx ohhj jrut j"c

The Bach (17C Poland) brings a quote from the Zohar (which does not appear in our text of the Zohar and is not brought
in the Shulchan Aruch) that a person who walks 4 amot before washing in the morning is liable to death at the hands of
Heaven - chayav mita! He reasons that the Beit Yosef left out the din since so many people are not careful about it, and
it is better that they should transgress accidently.

9. The kabbalists talk of three levels of ruach ra’ah which are removed by each washing.
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ohexupcu x"ac shdt ,ntv ?ohsh ,khyb hkc ,unt ws ,hrja lkhk tka okugv ihrvzb iht vnk hb,ktaa vn kg
x"ac kkf rfzb tk vz ihsa hpk - h"cv uyhnav v"ans b"sgku /// /uc,f ohburjtv er 'oukf vz ihsn rfzb tk ohbuatr
ihkhp, jhbhu uhsh kuyh f"jtu vbphu uhceb eusch u,ynn unueca (uy ;s) ,ufrcs x"ac rtucn tcrstu /ohbuatr whexupu
odu /f"f u,ynk lunx v"c ,uhvk vfuz ost kf utk hf !,unt wsn r,uh tuv htsu txfv ,hck xbfku ,ubpk lhrma iuhfu wufu
tk ibts cd kg ;t /vnt vtn tuv ukhpt ,unt wsf huv ukuf ,hcv kfs (:vf) ,ufrcc rnts t"carf k"xs k"h rvuzv hrcs
iht oukf whbuatr ohexupcu x"ac rfzuv tka vrh,h ,ushxju ,uahrp er tuva ,hrja h"yb ihbgk n"n vzc t"carf k"he
//// rcs tng vn hzj eupu /htv hkuf rhnjvk

19.

t inhx d ekj cegh ,uca ,"ua

R. Yaakov Reischer (18C, Germany) writes that people are NOT particular (or indeed able) to avoid walking 4 amot and
the Beit Yosef omitted the halacha since it was not mentioned in the Gemara (which makes it fairly clear that people DID
walk around before handwashing). He permits people to rely (for this halacha) on the principle that all the space inside
the house is considered to be halachically equivalent to 4 amot.

ts kg" thsvc tuvv iuakf '(:h) vnsevc 'htahae ibcrn vdun rvzv rpxc h"f vjxb hbhg v,tr rat shdt ,nt v,gu
sxj kgc v"vkz htkuzt t"rvn shxjv crv ubhbez rnk vbckv rut rpxc h,htr cr inz rjtu /"thnak v,hn chhj,t
tcurk ibhzj ub,ukhkdcu //// cegh ,gku, crv esm v,gnu /wzbv vjxbv thcv oa rat 'rvzv kg ,uvdv tuvu 'ovrctk
',unt gcrtn ,ujp ,ujp ufkh o,fkcu 'ostn sutn ejrv thns ihbnzs 'hahse ibcrn ik ghnas tkt /ihrhvz uuv tnkgs
/,ca hcd urnta v,utf

20.

t inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh hfrc

The Chida (18C, Eretz Yisrael), on the other hand, reinforces the position of the Zohar that a person is liable to death at
the hands of Heaven if they walk more than 4 amot before washing; (the Chida clearly upholds this text in the Zohar).
He attests that most people ARE careful about this halacha, and in those situations where this is difficult, people walk
less than 4 amot, stop, and continue (as is sometimes required in hilchot Shabbat).

wfu /ohnak v,hn chhj,t ts kgu wfa t,ht wh ;s h",f rvuzc lt 't,hk ubhbpka rvuzcs wf ;xuh hfrccu /// /rjav [c]
apb hkgcn ,me udvb uhkt ocreha hn uk ihtu oheujr ohnva grht otu ouek vmur ubhta hp kg ;t uhsh kuyhk lhrma
,uca ,"uacu /uhsh kg vruav r"r ,uvavk tka vmurnc lkha ;hsgu s"bgk trhvb tku /a"g t"sn ,ujp ,ujp ohfkuva
t,hc tkufs ,ufrcc k"x t"carvs vz kg onmg ,t ufnxa k"hu /h"yb hkc t"s lkhkn ohrvzb ihta wf wj whx d"j cegh
/// ejsv ,gac t"f z"g lunxk ihta yuapu /a"g thns t"sf

21.

t inhx vcua, hrga

The Sha’arei Teshuva (R. Chaim Margulies - 18/19C, Ukraine) is also very concerned at the possibility of walking more
than 4 amot before washing. Where this is very difficult, his advice is not to walk slowly and stop every 4 amot, but to
run in order to minimize the time that the ruach ra’ah is on the person. The lenient approach of the Shevut Yaakov (to
consider the whole house as 4 amot) is rejected, except in situations of real need.
• Note that in both the Birkei Yosef and the Sha’arei Teshuva, the commentary has moved from Siman 4 of the Shulchan Aruch to
Siman 1, right at the beginning! This is because the halachic issues are now operative immediately upon awaking, rather than a little
later, as indicated in the Gemara, the Rambam, and the Shulchan Aruch.

rvzhk stn lhrmu /ohsh ,khyb hkc t"s lkh tka a"fnu /cfaun rtaba ;t uhsh kuyh iahk vmur ubhtu u,ban rrug,haf shnu ////
hn uk ihtu oheujr ohnva grht ot //// /vtnuyv jur unmg kg vvan tuv hf stnk uabgc vz rucg dhkpn e"vuzcu /vzc
vmurnc ufkha r,uh ;hsgs trhvb tks z"g vcua, hrgav c,fu /t"sn ,ujp ,ujp ohfkuva apbv hkgcn ,me udvb uhkt ocreha
grht ot /ejsv ,gac t"f z"g lunxk iht kct hns ,unt wsf t,hc tkuf ibhrnt vz ihbgks t"h /uhsh kg vgr jur ,uvavk tka
ouhv rhtha sg vz ouan ,"sn kyck uk vkhkj f"pgt vtnuyv jur rhcgvk hutrf p"d uhsh kuyhk ohn uk ihta vkhkc ohfanaf
:ohexupvu sunk,v ihsf sunkhu lrchu hebns hshn kfc uhsh vebh ut ygn kuyh tkt

22.

t inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura rules according to the chumrah of the Zohar and insists that a person must be very careful to wash
while still in bed and certainly not to walk 4 amot with the ruach ra’ah upon him. Again, treating the house as 4 amot is
rejected, except in emergencies. However, where a person does not have water and is awake during the night, they
should certainly not sit idle, but should learn Torah, with all the requisite berachot, before washing properly. For this,
they may rely on the non-kabbalistic sources which permit all morning activity with simple cleansing where possible.
• This reflects the Mishna Berura’s general approach to kabbala and halacha - to accept the kabbala as a chumrah unless it conflicts
with the psak of the Gemara.
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ruxta rvuzv p"g ohrhvznu ohrhnjn aha hbpn u,ynk lunx vaug f"tt uhfrm ,uagk lkhk uk ruxt vkhyb tkcu ////
//// [:wx ,ufrc] u,ynk lunxa rjav ,ufrc ihc vcaj hrva if gnan trndc odu /h"yb tkc ,unt ws lkhk

23.

s inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan also brings the psak of the Zohar and, in accordance with his general approach (as we say in the
previous shiur), he tries to harmonize the Zohar with the Talmud, inferring that the Talmud also requires washing close
to the bed! Although this is a somewhat forced reading of the Gemara, it fits with the Aruch Hashulchan’s position that
there cannot be any actual conflict in halacha between the Zohar and the Gemara.
• Another practical application of this mystical aspect of hand-washing is whether children need to do negelwasser too. If the reason
for washing is preparation for tefilla/thanks to God for being re-created, then there is no reason for children under the age of chinuch
(around 4 or 5) to wash. If the reason is to remove ruach ra’ah, this could also affect younger children.
• Some of the halachic positions are:
- Tzitz Eliezer (7:2):
- Aishel Avraham10:
- Shulchan Aruch HaRav:
- R. Yaakov Emden11:
- Rebbe Reshab12:
- R. Yaakov Kamenetsky13:
- Ben Ish Chai14:

from age of chinuch
from age of chinuch
from age of chinuch, but ‘holy’ to wash boys from time of brit.
custom is from chinuch, but with boys it is appropriate to be strict from the brit.
from when the child is out of diapers
from when the child is able to say a verse in the Torah or answer Amen
all children from infancy - segula to raise pure and holy children!

• In the world of Chassidut, the practice of many was not even to put one’s feet on the floor without washing negelwasser.

rnt ',hrjac vkhyb hkc ,unt ws lkhk ihtar ihts tv 'kweumz tauz okuan vwun tahse tcx hbez hsus sucf ,tn vkce
ouhv kf oukau xj hzt vkhyb tkc .rtv kg uhkdr dhmvc hf 'vkhyb tkc .rtv kg uhkdr dhmvk tka rvzhk ahs kwz tuv
//// u,hxvk uhrjt ;sur (,hhnvcv apbca) grv

24.

y whgx terhps trdt rpx

Rav Meshulem Zuscha of Hanipol (18C, Poland) taught that someone who even places his feet on the floor before
handwashing will be plagued by the negativity of his animal soul.

hkc ,unt gcrt lkhk ruxta fwafnu vkhyb hkc uhkdr kg sungh tku uhsh kuyh vync cfua usugc u,ban rughaf shn
/v,hn chhju vkhyb

25.

tbrnten ausev iutdv (c"x wt inhx) ruvyv ijka

Rav Alexander Sender Safrin of Komarno (18/19C, Hungary) rules that one may not place his feet on the floor before
handwashing.

:uhsfbn sjt kta 'vkhybk ohnv ,t uthcvc hf ogp grt /ohsh ,khybk ohn ovk ahdvku orhgvk ofav reucc vhv dvub
,r,unu ohnv ouen sg ,unt gcrt iht hrva 'ubnmgc ,adk kfub tkv ?ohnv ,t ubk ahdvk tcxv unmg jhryn gusnw
ryhp uz vcua, ,ucegc /wlf ubsnhk snknvw :uchav ?,tz ovk shdv hn .hbzhuun esm jnmv ewf ,ktak w/oak sg vahdv
/u,rann snknv ,t gwhz mwmv

26.

(zy ;s wt ekj) ktrah ause rpx

Rav Menachem Mendel Hager - the first Rebbe of Vizhnitz - (19C, Ukraine) fired the cheder rebbe of his grandchildren
for teaching them that they could walk less than 4 amot before negelwasser!
• This is the practice of many chassidim today, including Chabad.
• Other halachic issues related to ruach ra’ah include:
- washing after leaving a toilet or bathroom15
- putting food under the bed
- mayim acharonim
- eggs and garlic left overnight
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Botchetch - on S.A.
In his siddur.
Ishkavta D’Rebbi p137.
Emet L’Yaakov on Shulchan Aruch.
Toldot 10.
One contemporary question will be the extend to which our super-clean bathrooms, and even toilets, still have a din of ruach ra’ah. This will impact on whether washing with a kli is
needed or not.
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,khyb hkc ,u,ak uk rh,vk rapt ot 'f"jt iuahk ruzjku utnmk ohn ,u,ak ubumrcu u,ban rughbv ,usut h,ktab
,u,ak rh,vk iht tnkhs ut /h"yb hkc wv ,t rhfzvk ruxta hbpn 'uckc vfrcv rvrvh ut 'ohnv kg c"bva lrchu 'ohsh
//// tkc ovhkg lrck kfuh ot 'ohngr kuek u,ban rughb ot rtck ah ifu /ihsf vfrcc v,ah vkhyb rjt eru 'h"yb hkc
trndv wsf tka vzu /h"yb hkc vfrc oua lrck ruxta vzn rtucnu //// k"vzc t,ht (c"g h ;s vnsevc) t"j e"vuzc obnt
urhnjv rvuzc lt /ivhkg vrua vgr jura hp kg ;t 'h"yb osue uhaucknc gdhk r,una k"mtu //// /ohrh,na ohexupvu
,gsa ,ntcu ///// ,hrja h"yb osue uhsh kg vrua vtnuyv jur sugc uhaucknc gdhk tkau sunkk tku lrck tka stn
ouen kfca /wupvu trndv wsf ibhyeb 'lphvk rtc,n ohexupvu wndvnu khtuv 'lrck rxut e"vuzva p"gta thv k"z irn
/yapvf ibhyeb yapv og ,ekuj vkceva

27.

c inhx ohhj jrut - s ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef asks whether one must wash before making a beracha on water or on thunder in the middle of the
night. Even though the Zohar would prohibit this, Rav Ovadia rules that the Gemara and poskim would permit it.16

E] SHOULD WE BE BOTHERED BY RUACH RA’AH TODAY?
E1] HALACHIC POSITIONS WHICH REJECT RUACH RA’AH

jur v,ut ihta hpk vzc uhafg ihrvzb iht okugva vnu //// /,hrja ikyb tka ohshv kg vruav vgr jur h"arp - t,cha ouan
/,uduzv kgu hukhdv kg ihrvzb ihta unf ,uhfknv uktc vrua vgr

28.

:zg tnuh ,upxu,

Tosafot rules that people are much less bothered about ‘ruach ra’ah’ since there are no evil spirits in their times and
society. So too, people are not concerned with drinking uncovered liquids, or with items that come in pairs.

,hrja ,khyb rhfzvaf s"p vkp, ,ufkvcs k"z ubhcr kg ,me vaea //// /eubh,k ,p ,b,ubu ohnc ,jt vsh vat vjhsnu [c]
vgr jur rhcgvks ws inhx ohhj jrutc k"z ruyv c,fsf ohngp aka ohshv kg hurhg rhfzv tksn vgr jurk ahhjs gnan tk
jur u,ut ihts vgr jurk ahhj tks gnan vkp, wkvc if rhfzv tk k"z ubhcrsnu //// /ohngp aka ovhkg ,urgk lhrm ovhkga
/ubhbhc vhumn vgr

29.

c vfkv d erp ruag ,,hca ,ufkv vban ojk

The Lechem Mishne infers that the Rambam is also not concerned about the concept of ruach ra’ah since he does not
require washing 3 times in the morning (as do the Tur, Shulchan Aruch and later poskim).
• However, it is difficult to rely on such halachic positions in the Rishonim when the clear position in the Shulchan Aruch and the
mainstream acharonim (Sefardi and Ashkenazi) is to be concerned for ruach ra’ah. The most solid heter of the Acharonim is that of the
Shevut Yaakov - see source 19 above.

E2] AVRAHAM BEN AVRAHAM - THE GER TZEDEK OF VILNA

30.

49 wgv 'f erp 'vkhp, 'vnka ,ufhkv

Although Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach was himself particular to wash negelwasser without walking more than 4 amot,
he had the Litvish mesorah that the ruach ra’ah in the mornings was significantly reduced by the martyrdom of the Ger
Zedek of Vilna.
16. Many poskim DO require washing before making a beracha. Some permit rubbing one’s hand on the sheet or blanket. Touching food will require washing. A similar question is
whether a nursing mother must wash her hands before nursing a child in the middle of the night. Here the issue may be more serious since she is likely to put her hand into the
baby’s mouth. See https://www.matan.org.il/en/qna/netilat-yadayim-when-waking-for-a-baby/
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The second potential heter traces itself back to tragic death of The Ger Tzedek of Vilna. The Ger Tzedek of Vilna (c. 1700 – May
23, 1749), also known as Count Valentine Potocki, was a Polish nobleman of the Potocki family who converted to Judaism
and was burned at the stake by the Roman Catholic Church because he had renounced Catholicism and had become an
observant Jew. Harav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l reported that there is a tradition that the Vilna Gaon zt”l said that when
the Ger Tzedek was killed he sanctified G-d’s name to such a degree that the ruach ra’ah of the morning was strongly
diminished. Harav Avigdor Neventzal shlita explains, in the name of Harav Shlomo Zalman, that the tradition from the Vilna
Gaon that the ruach ra’ah on hands was nullified with the death of the Ger Tzedek applies only to laws of the Zohar (such as
not walking four amos) and not the Talmud Bavli (such as not touching bodily holes) and since this law is sourced in the Zohar,
there is reason to be lenient. However, as noted above most authorities, including the Mishnah Berurah, make no comment of
this leniency.
Netilas Yadaim In The Morning (Part 2), Rabbi Avi Zakutinsky17

F] A NOVEL HASHKAFIC PERSPECTIVE ON DEMONS IN TODAY’S WORLD

32.

cf:z ,una hembhne cegh .r - ceghk ,nt

R. Yaakov Kamenetsky explains that the power of ‘evil spirits’ is proportional to power of ‘holy spirit’ in the world. As
we moved from a consciousness of the reality of prophecy and the power of the word of God in our lives, we also moved
away from influence by parallel negative powers. R. Yaakov proposes a ‘dual reality’, whereby the spiritual powers of
demons are real for those who believe in them and not for those who do not. Of course, this is an idea in machshava and
NOT in halacha, and, as we saw above, R. Yaakov Kamenetsky was in practice strict on the halachic practice of
negelwasser!
• In summary18:
(i) All agree that the halacha requires handwashing in the morning before tefilla. Where water is not available, this can be achieved by
cleansing the hands in whatever way is possible.
(ii) One should be careful not to touch certain parts of the body before washing.
(iii) On the issue of walking around the house before washing, most Acharonim are strict and require washing withing 4 Amot of the
bed, unless in a situation of need. Some Acharonim are lenient to allow walking inside the house. The custom of some Litvish
Ashkenazim is to lenient on this.
(iv) On waking in the night to drink water, many poskim require washing before the beracha, but some are lenient to wipe the hands.
Before touching food or body orifices (including of a baby) hand washing is required.
17. https://www.ou.org/torah/halacha/practical-halacha/netilas-yadaim-morning-part-2/
18. Although all practical halachic questions should be put to your own rabbinic advisor.
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